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however, have leaned toward leaving proficiency determination largely h the hands ofteachers'

Since a proficiency decision is a reasonably "high stakes" decision it probably will need to involve

more than one teacher and could involve a panel ofshrdents, paraots, teaohe$ and schoo]

administrators.

Wlile we still are in the process ofsorting out what all the above means for standard-setting

and decision-making around the pedormance ofindividual students' we also are having to deal with

two pragmatic questioos. The first pe.tai8s to futn' tngh is high wh€n setting "high" performance

standards? Everyode agrees that our expectations for studefi accomplislEnent should exceed what

they are now' but this does not translate easily into scores required on ao oramination or levels of

quality required in an essay or project. Setting such standards is not a simple aor inconsequential

task.

A related question pertains to lead time and opportunity for stud€nts to leam Requiring

students to demonstrate kinds ard levels ofacademic acaomplishmeot fot which they have nwer

been prepated is unreasonablg as well as unconscionable Asking teachss to prepare students to

accomplish these new kinds aad lwels of proficiency in a short period oftime is equally so Striking

a balaace on such maners will always be subjoct to debate'

PART II. Confrootiog thc Prst as Prologue to the truture

The design for America's public schools that emerged in the last halfofthe l9u cenrury' and

persisted throughout the 20h century is antithetical to the kird of schooling outlined in the

previous pages. Our schools currently do not set high expectations for leaming; they ask largely for

indirect rather than direct evidence ofleaming; and they do mt tequiie that leatrung

accomplishmelts me€t established stsodajdFur ess grades ofC or D are considered a standard-as

a condition ofprogressing tirough school. The legaci€s that our 196 century school design have
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left as obstacles to overcome in implementing a standards-based design for scbools are discussed at

some length in this section ofthe paper, for without a reasonably clear picture ofthe shape these

legacies have taken it will be diffcult to move beyond them. The section draws heavily on the early

work ofBenjamln Bloom on nastery leaming and the current work ofLauren Resnick and her

colleagues in the New Standards project.

Low Expecbtions For Leartring

Resnick and Resnick (19?7) have descdbed our 20" century school heritage as deriving

fiom both a ':high literucy'' (education for the elite) and "low literacy'' (educatiol fo! the oasses)

tradition. They point out that the high literacy traditio4 with an emphasis o! ". . . reasoning,

rhetorig mathematical aod scientific thought" was ao established feature ofboth pubiic and private

academics in colonial times, and was carried forward in a variety ofinstitutions thtough.the l9s and

eady 204 Centuries. These were schools providing a classical education for children ofthe elite,

ard the educational underpinnings aeeded by those Fepating to be scientists, engin€€$, lawyerq

physiciars, or clerg;y. Schools ofthis kind have served only a small portion ofthe young itl our

nation at any poitrt in time.

Schools for the masses arose to meet a diffeterit set ofneeds in our society, and had

diferent histodcal roots. By the time ofthe Rwolutionary war Benjamin Franklin had established in

Philadelphia an 'academy- which had as its prima.ry focus practical rather than classical studies.

This represented the firs major break in American education from its European heritage, and

, signaled the beginring ofa divisive, rancorous debate about drc purposes of education that has

continued in America for 250 yezfs. Many oftoday's designs for standards-based schools ofer a

ntiw compromise in this age-old debate, and a new way of dealing with the issues that ale cetrtral io

it.
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rcatioo wete established in the Colonial Period it was notWhile the roors ofAmerican edu

until the naiion was firmly established after the Revolutionary War, and well into its expansion

westwar4 that the full importance ofschooiing to the national welfare was realized As vadous

politicai, ethnic, aqd .eligious constituencies laid claim to the light to self-determination' political

leaders tumed to gducation as the instrument for forging a connitment to common interests The

stage was set for the emergence ofthe "common school" as a uninue American invention' and with

it the passage oflaws making education compulsory'

The evolution of American education during the eighty years separating the CMI War and

World War II proceeded at a pace paGlleling and reflecting changes in the tation at large New

schools had to be crealed to accommodate tbe arrival ofmassive nurnbers of i[unigants (it has

been estimated that 60,000,000 iflmigants came to North America between 1821 and 1932' with

as many as 1,500,000 eoteing the tJrittd Stat* each year at the tum ofthe century); clniculum

had to be developed to prepare the new arrivals to fuoctioo as citizens in theit new homeland:

teachers had to be p.epared to help ctildren leatn who had English as a second language and whose

families were expanding ever westward

The industrialization ofthe natiotL with its attending shiffs in population from fams to the

city aod the growing need for litelacy on the part ofworkers' had an e4ually far reaching impact on

the natufe ofthe educational system emergiqg io the nation. Publicly zupported higher education

also was emerging at the time Bii.h its attendlng impa't, tbrcugh admissicn requrements' on

cunicular offerings in the pubhc schools.

As a consequence ofall these changes the American "high School" came into being by the

late 1800's, and by the early 1900's our public school system as we know it today was fairly well in

place.

l 5
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The mass education system that evolved under these circumstances prior to World War I

focused ldtgely on elementary schooling with sharp distinctions between elementary and secondary

education. In her semi nal morogaph Edtcation and Lear-ning to '[hink (1987) Laure! Resnick

describes this wstem and its consecuerc€s as follows:

Almost everyone went to elementa.ry school, although a limited number finished
the entire eight-year course, Only a few went to high school or its equivalent.
The elemedary schools served the masses and conc.emed themselves with basic
skills ofreading and computatio4 with health and citizenship tlahing; and the
Iike- Routinized perfcrmance rather tlan creative and idependeDt thougbt was
stressed. Mass education was, fiom its inceptio4 conaemed with ircdcating
routine abilities: simple computatio!, reading predictable texts, reciting retgious
or civic codes. It did not take as goals for its students the ability to irferFet
unfamiliar texts, 6eate material others would walt and n€€d to rea4 co$truct
convincing arguments, develop original solutions to technical or social problerns.
The political corditions under which mass education dweloped ercouraged
instead the routirdzation ofbasic skills as well as the standardization ofteaching
alld education institutioru. Standardization was a means of ensuring drat at least
minimal curriculum standards would be met, that teachers would be hired on the
basis of mmpaency for thejob rather than political or 6milial affiliation, and that
those responsible for the experditu.e of public finds c,ould exercise orderly
oversight over the educational process- (p 5)

The vast social and economic changes in the Dation following World War I pressed for the

purposes ofeducation to move beyond providing the most basic ofwhat is now tlnught to be

"basic skills." These chang€s also outmoded the apprenticeship system tlrat had formerly existed in

tbe wolkplacg leaving to schools much ofthe lesponsibility for helping youth make the transition

from family to work. As an accompaliment to the3e changes compulsory attendaoc€ laws were

passed requiring all students to be in school utrtil they reacbed the age of t6, and high schools had

become "tracked" much as we know them today: an academic curriculum for stud9trts preparing to

enter college; a vocational curriculum for stude s clearly not irfending to go to college; and a

"general" ci.rricllum for weryone else. Even with this kind of curriculum differentiatioq however,

l 6
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fewer than 25 percent of students enteing high school in 1 920 completed four years of study, and

only 40 peicenl did so ir 1940.

These many changes were accompanied by intense debate around the putpos€s and

organization of schoolg and it continues todayl rely again on Laureo Resnick to tell the story:

This debate concems what the appropdate curriculum ought to be for secondary

schools designed to serve everyone. The tems oftlE debate were set' rn great

part, by a National Education Association (NEA) commission report eBritl€d The

bardinal Principles of Secondary Education @ureau ofEducation, 1918) The

report provided a theory and ideology for the plac€ of a vocatiooally otiented

curricuiurn in the high school as part ofa diversified secondary program adapted

to difereld types ofstudeffs. This repteseoted a cle3r challerge to the older

ideology thai organized the high school cudculum around a common core ofthe

taditional liberal disciPlines.

The tension between vocatiomlism and taditional disciplines as the c€nter ofthe

high school program has rever been resolved' RespondiDg to post-Wodd War II

manpower needs, the 1950s ard eady 1960s saw a greater empha$s on

traditional disciplines, especially mathematics and scieace' Yet political and

social pressurei fiom maly qusrters sustahed the demand for vocational training

and otirer programs designed to ke€p students in school as long as possible'

Other developments in the lat€ 1960s atld 1970s led to a rcar-complete
abandonmeni ofthe traditional core curriculun\ even for students who had been

its traditional consumers. Schools cootinued to require academic courses' but the

requirements were often miniDal a.ld course content focused increasingly on

application and praaical topics-ofien replacing mole traditional' denarding

material. Written composition and other activities that engaged higher order

skills a.ll but disappeared fiom the cuniq um. (Resnic( f987' pp' 5 and 6)

This probably is more on the hisory of American education than anyorc attending the

slmposium wants or Deeds, but it is a history that seems essential to undelstand as we ask schools

to set high standards for leaming and then insist that students meet these standards in older to

progress through school. There is little in our educational hisory to supPolt such a view, ard little

in current theory or practice to help us implement srrch a view eveD ifthe political, cultural, and

social desire to do so are able to be mobilized. The legacy ofthe "low literaql tradition ia our

1 7
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public schools is many sided and has deep cultural roots. lt will not be cast aside no' ov€rcome

with ease:'

Buildiog On Aptitude R-ather than Effort

As our late l9s/early 20d century design for schools was takilg shape a theory and related

technologl appeared on the scene which served ro reinforce the nation's low expectations for

academic achievement by public school studertts. This was the cooception ofintelligence and its

measurernent by Binet and SiEon ir! France at the tum ofthe celtury

while known as the 'father ofintelligence testing' Alfred Binet began his work within the

context of education. He and his colleague Simon published their firtt tests io 1905 as a mealls of

identi$ing "the feebleminded group" who could benefit Aom additional education help. This early

effort to predict who coutd or could not beneit Aom schooling led to a narrowing ofthe

conception ofintelligence to higher level reasoning abilities while ignoring 'the manifestations of

intelligent behavior in social rcles or in coping with weryday problems." (Shepar4 1989' pp 553-

s4).

The work ofBinet and Simon fust received widespread attention in America through ils

adaptation by the Americao military in selectiry recruits for World War I. This applicatioo of

Binet's thinking and methods led to turther applications of intelligence testing" a.ffer tie war' and

the corclusion that a large segment ofthe American population had a mental age aoi exceeding

founeel (Marshall and Tucker, 1992). Thess autho$ go on to point out that

A few used this "info.mation" to argue for an elitist apFoach to schooliog. But
most did the opposite, atguing that in a democratic country, the only fair
response to this inforrnation was to construct an intelledually undernanding
cufiiculum for gv€ryone. . . In 1940, Lewis Termaq a resPected psrvchologlst
opined that an IQ of I l0 was required for serious acadenic study. He estinated
that less than 40 percent ofAmedcad youth had an lQ of I l0 or abovq showing
he said, tllat 60 pelcent were oot ft for intellectual activity. (p2l)

1 8
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While educators and psychologist in other countdes did not make similar con4ections between

intelligencb.and schooliog, and continued to insist rhat all children could leam demanding material,

educators io America-and ultimately most citizens-adopted the view that success in school-based

leaming was largeiy a matter ofinherited ability (as measured by "intelligence" tests) and not loo

much should be expected of students with low measured ability-

This relatively narrow and constraioing view of intelligeoce dominated thinking about

education in America for the first ttiro-thirds ofthe 20d century, and continues to influence it today'

Sweral developments during the latter third ofthe century, however' have forced educators to

begin rethinking this view. The first was the dnmatic results obtaioed by Benjamin Bloom ard his

colleagues with "mastery teamingl' (Bloorf 1971; Block' 1971; Block and Bums' 1976) in testing

John Carroll's model ofschool leaming (1963). Bloom interpreted Carroll's model as follows:

. , . if students are tlormally distnbuted with respect to @t ', de for some sttbject
alJld all students are gi .ver, ex ciy the same instnrction (the same in tenns of

amount and quality of instruction and l€ming time alon'ed), theo achievement
measured at the completion ofthe subje{t will be normally distributed Under $rch

conditions the relationship (correlation) between aptitude measured at the
beginning ofthe insfiuction and acbievemed rneasured at the etd ofitlstruction
will be relatively high (typically about +.70). Conversely, ifsnrdents are normally

distributed with respect to aptitudq but the kind and quality of iostructron aod

leaming time allowed are made appropriate to the characte{istics and rceds ofeach

le3mer, the majority ofstudems will achieve mastery ofthe subjeat. And, the

correlation between aptitude measured at the b€inning ofinstructiol and

achievement measured at the end ofinstruction should approach zero- (Bloorq

1976, p 4)

Bloom's 1976 repon on the results ofmore than a decade ofresearch oo mastery leaming

, was organized as a direct challenge to the prwailing aPlitude deryndent vi.ew ofschooling He

opened the book with tbtee remarkable sentences:

When t first entered the 6eld ofeducatioaal reseatch and measurement, the
prevailing construct was:

l. Thefe are good leaners and there are Poor learners.

i9
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During the early 1960s, some ofus became interested in the Carroll Nlodel of
School Leaming, which was built on the.construct:

'2. There ̂ re fasler learners and lhere are slover leanters.

During the past decadg my studeots and I have done research which has led us to
the view that:

3. Mosl students become wry similar wilh regard lo leqrning ability' rate ol
leaming, ,nd motivarionJor itrther learning vhen provided with

fqvoruble leaning condi tiorts.

Bloom stated this conclusion more fully in even more astounding terms:

Essentially, it is that what aoy person in the wodd cao lean\ almost all persons
can leam y'provided with appropdate prior ard current conditions of leaming.
rJy'hile there will be some special exceptions to tlis, the theory provides an
optimistic piclure ofwhat education can do for humans. It holds out the
possibility that favorable conditions ofschool leaming can be dweloped which
will enable almost all humam to attain the ,es, that any humans have al.eady
attained. What is defined as 6et will, ofcoursg vary with timg place, culturq
and even indMduals. However, tie theory holds promise that in aay time and
plac€, the schools c€n provide the best ofeducarion for virhrally all oftheir '

students-ifthe schools choose to do so. (p 7)

Other lines ofwork appearing in the latter riird ofthe 20' century which have challenged

the aptitude dependent view ofschooling include both research and ptactice witiin the various

domains of"special education-, rese3rch on "effeciive schools", and research leading 10 the

concept of ' multiple intelligences".

The cumulative results oftiese and r€lated efons over the Past thiny yer$ argue strongly

for what Lauren Resnickhas calld a efJort dePendenl iEw of *hoolirg. Her argument for this

view runs as follows:

Early in this cenh.r.y, we built an education system around the assumption that
aptitude is paramount io leaming and that it is largely heredit?try. The systen was
oriented toward selectioq distinguishing the nalurally able from the less able and
providing studqfs with programs thought suitable to their talents. In other

. periods, most notably duriDg the Gteat Society rcforms, we worked on a -

compensatory pdnciple, arguiog that ipecial etron, by an individual or an
iostitutioq could make up for low aptitude. Tlie thitd possibility-that effon
ac4'rally creates abttity, tlr.a'l pople can become stt 4', by working hard at the
right kiods of leaming tasks-has never been taken seriously iD America or inde€d
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i[ any European society, although it is the guiding assumPtion ofeduq4tron
inslitutions in societies with a Confucian tradition. . . . It is not flecessary to

continue this way. Aptitude is not the only possible basis for organiing schools
Educational institutions could be built ajound the altemative assumption tbat

effot7 actLtzlly creates ability, that patterns ofwho tries hard can directly
in{uence ultimate pattems ofcompetence in society- Ifwe worked from an

efort, ruther than an aptitudq assumption, our edgcation syslem wo.uld be

designed primarily to foster effort, even if occasionally some opponunities for

recognizing and promoting extraordinary native talent were forcgone. (1996'p
3)

Resnick gogs on ill the same article to articulatg what an efort dependent educationa.l system might

look like, and it reflects to a latge o{tent the conditiols listed in the premise advanced in ttre

opening pages ofthis paper.

Using Achievement Tests To Sort Rrther Than Educate

A legacy that has had efects on educational placlice much like those that have followed

from our t eatment ofintelligeoc€ comes from the way in which we have designed and used

educational achievernent tests. Part ot'this legacy stems Fom the fact that achlevement tests in the

United States have been pattemed on our approach to intelligence testirrg' both i[ form a'ld use-

Historica.lly they have focused on isolated bits of information or quickly solved performanc€ tasks

that require only the marking ofshort answets (most often mdtiple choic€ or true-false)' rather

lhan creation of answers, and like irfelligence tests they have been used aknost e"xclusively to

compare students with one anotler rathe. thar against publicly established standards of

accomplishment. Relying on bits of information and shod answers also reflects the view that

, performance on achievement tests is only 1'an indicato/' of a student's academic accomplishment'

nther than a direct measure (Resnick and Resniclq 1992), and th€ closely telated view that test

scoring time and costs should be kept to a minimum

Another part ofour achievemerf test legacy stams Aom how such tests are constructed an4

as a conseouence. what a score on a.o achievernent lest means. Each item included in a test is

21
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selected on the basis ofthe response ofa sample ofexaminees for whom an item is targeted. In

traditional'approaches to item analysis this involves computing an rzdex oJ iten difradrf (tbe

proportion of examinees in the sample answering atr item correctly) and at index of item

discrimination (the erdert to which an item diferentiates among examinees). Ody those itens

which discnminate well among the sample of students taking part i! the item analysrs studies, @td

which have been answered coftectly by qprorimatery 50 Wrcent ol the sqttple, ar€ included in

the fina.l form ofthe test, While a great deal more goes hto item preparation and seleaion than

outlined here (see Millmao and Gre€ne, 1989, and tlambletoD, 1989) the point to be made is that

items are selected fo! inclusion in an achievement test on the basis oftheir abiJi/..y to discriminae

among examinees rather than assess a level ofaccomplisbDent expected. Io dweloping

achievement tests for use in America's schools this plocess is repeated grade level by grade level

for each subject assessed.

The consequence ofall this is that Americal achievement tests are focused on whether

students are performing "at grade level" in a paniqiar subject 8re4 with gradelevel performance

being defined by the response paltems ofote or morc samples ofexaminees to the vs.rious items

included in the test.

Grade level is sa not according to what shrdents are expected to how or be ablc
to do at a given age but accordiDg to comparisons with other students- BeiBg at
gmde lwel mearts that 509lo ofstudents in a Donning sample scored below you
and 50oZ scored above you. It means that you fell at the 50s frercentile in a
distrib:utior.ar'd nothingnore. It says absolutely nothing about what
mathematics you know or what you can be expected to do with that knowledge.
Eesniclq Briars and Lesgol4 1992, p 189)

These authols go on to speak to the impact this rerlity has on the lives of students:

For childrelrrith scores in the lower portions ofthe disidbutioq the message of
the standardized test score is profoundly discouragiag. It does not take a g.eat
deal of experience to realize that, unless all the "snart kids" stopped working and
waited for you to catch up (hardly a policy for national educational excellence),
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no amount of hard work is ever likely to give you a really high score The effect

ofthese tests on the high scorers is almost as dismotivating With high scores

akeaay in place and with no clear achievement standards to work towatd' lvhy

shoulj they pr,rt forth much effort? The devaluation ofeffort that is built into the

American ieiting system thus affects rich and suburban schools as well as poor

and u.ban ones. (ibid., P 189)

UDfortunately the impact ofour achievement test legacy in the United States plays out in other

ways as well, all ofwhich rced to be ovetcome ifthe conditions called for in standards-based

teaching and leaming are to be implemented fi. Iy. Herc are some additional consequences:

. measujes most widely relied upon in judging tbe efectiveness of our schools are not

aligned well with what state or local olrriculum guides indicate should be taught' and

thus learned. in schools (item analyses ofwidely used standardized achievement tests in

relation to the content ofcurriculum guides rarely show more than 40 percent

agreement, ard usually ranges from 15 to 30 Percent);

. acluevemeot tests tend to be administered at a time in the school year (usually Spring)'

and results rctumed at a time (usually late summer or Fall), when rvhatever benefit test

scores might have for a teache. can rarely be used (the students a teachet has at the start

ofa school year are not thos€ they had in the SPring and instructional planning for the

Fall has usually been complered by the time school opens):

. in many schools teache$ never see aclnevement test lesults, and they nrely see evidence

that thei. school or district ever uses achievement test information-other thao fo' a

, somewltat ritualistic reporting oftest scores in a local paper or advanced as a teason to

adopt a new textbook series or implement a new instructional progarn;

. even in schools or distrias where'gdod-fbith efotts bave been made to attend

systematically to achievement test hfomation it has been only within the past decade or
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two that test reports have included analyses ofthe performance of fodividual sfrJderfts

'tavghtby 
a Particlrbr teact]€,r.

Gven these cirqmstances teache$ have never had gret trust nor found much utility in

achievement test data, though they uderstand its importaqcFboth slmbolically to the public and

practically to the ftturc ofa student- So they are caught in having to att€nd to what is emphasized

in the standardized tests used by tieit school or districg wiile simultaneously atterding to what

. their state and local cuniculum guides indicate should be taught.

Research has shown lepeatedly (Coheq 1987; Sh€par4 1989) that teachers caught in this

bind tend to succumb to the powe. oftests to slnpe instructiott- When tiis occun workbooks tend

to rcplac€ extended wdting and bits ofinformation take prEcedeoce over thoughtful engagement

with ideas or extended problems. The bind is particularty keen for teachets vr'o*ing with

disadvantaged children. ln a rec€nt study on the impact ofmandated testing qn curriqdum 8nd

instruction in scienc€ and mathematics (Maxwel\ et. al., 1992)

, . teachers and administrators working with minodty studerts reported
spending dramatica.lly mbre time teaching childretr the skills aod cotrtent ofthe
tests (including pncticing on items similar to tiose otr the tests) tian did teachers
and administrators working with non-urinorities. It is easy to see why this
situation would occ|rr. The standardized tests ate used widely as a polisy toot in
&anaging efons to improve minority achisv€ment. At a minimum, school scores

' on the tests arc pub[shed widely in districls serving large proportions of mircdty
cbildrea Fulthermorg special supPlementa4/ funding prograns for poor
childreq such as Chapter I, are monitored oD the basis ofstandadiz€d test
scores. Io these coiDmu.{tiet, especially when startilg test scores are low,
teachers are under a great deal qfpreszure to produce b€tter test scores.

' (Resnick, Briars and ksgold, 1992, pp. 189-190)

The legacy ofachievement testing h the Udted Statesis not ody a history to be overcom€

ifthe conditions ofstandards-based teaching ald learning are to be inplemented, but a technology

to be changed, federal and stat€ laws to be rwersed, pareot ald cononrnity expectations to be

24
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twd that test repons have included analyses ofthe performanc " oi indiuidool "tud.nt

taughlby a pdrlicular reacher

Gven these circumstances teachers have never had gr*t trust nor found much utility in

achievement test data, though they uoderstand hs imponance-both symbolically to the public and

practicaly to the future of a student. So they are caught in having to attend to what is emphasized

in the stardardized tests used by their school or district, while simultaneously attending to what

thet state and local cuniculum guides indicate should be taught.

Research has shown repeatedly (Cohe4 1987; Shepar4 1989) that teache6 caught in this

bind tend to succumb to the power oftests to shape instruction- lvheo this occu.s workbooks tgnd

to replace ext€nded writing ard bits ofinformation take precedence ove. tboughtfiil engagernent

with ideas or extended probl€ms. The bind is particularly ke€n lot teachers working with

drsadvantaged children. ln a recent study on the impact ofmaldated testiog on curriculum and

instruction in science and matlrernatics (Maxwell, et- al., 1992)

. . . teachers and administrators working with minority students reported
sp€nding dranatically more time teacb.ing children the skills and cor$ent ofthe
tests (including practicing on items similar to those or the tests) than did teache.s
and administato$ working with rcn-minorities. Itis easy to s€e why this
situation would occur. The standardized tests are used widely as a policy tool in
mrn,ging eforts to improve minority achievemed. Al a minimum, school scores

- 
on the tests are published widely in districts serving large proportions ofmiDority
childreo- Furthemorg special supplemedary firding programs for poor
childreq such as Chapter I, are monitored on the basis ofstandardized test
scores. In these commudties, especially when starting tesi scores are low,
teachers are under a great deal ofpressure to produc€ better test scores.
(Resnick, Briars and Lesgold, 1992, pp. 189-190)

The legac,y of achievemert testing ir the United Statesis not only a history to b€ overaome

ifthe conditions of standards-based teachitrg atrd l€ming are to be implemerlte4 but a terhrclogy

to be changed, fedeml and state laws to be reve$ed, parent and colllrmmity expectatioos to be
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modified, college admission requirements to be redesigned, and a willingnass on the part ofthe

massive industry supportiry it all to see a highly profitable and continuously expanding market

decline. Such is the scope ofthis legacy, and the magnitude ofwhat needs to happen within it ifwe

are to rcdesign teaching and learning as envisioned in Oregon's desQn for 21" century schools

Normative Standards and Unclaimed Responsibilities

A fourth legacy ofour 20e centr.rry design for education in Americ4 which is consistent
!i

with and to a latge extent has evolved from the interlockhg legacies previously descdbed' has to

do with judging the qua.lity ofwork Etudents accomplish in school and who assumes responsibility

for its qua.lity. The consequences ofour legacy in this regard may be the most difficult ofall to

overcome il'l attempting to shift to a standards-based approach to schooling, for ouf standards fol

quality now tend to b e relative :ftlth.'' thur fixed and responsibility fo t quahty difuse raher ttnn

clear.

Our curle standards forjudging the quality ofstudent work are relative in that the

studeft's performance is compared with the performanc€ ofclassrnates, not an explicit standard

that is to be accomplished, and grades of A tkough F are assigned to convey this relative standing .

wl|il€ a teacher may convey to students '\what it takes" to get ao A or B or C, and may have his or

her own intemal standards forjudging quality, these rarely ale conveyed clearly ro students and

gades assigned to student work almost always take into accoud the work ofothers, grade point

distributions within a class as a whole, and such other intangibles as "grading policy" within a

school, stud€nt history ofperfcrmance, complications pos€d by "cooperative leaming"' and

"student efort'--either in indMdual or gtouP projects (Guskey, 1996; NaEello, Riehl and Pallas"

1994; Stiggios, 1994). With such unc€rtain and stding targets for leaming it should come as no
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surprise to hdve students spend as much time as they do in clarifuing what aleacher expects, what

will be cor€red in examinations, what gading criteria are to be use4 ard the ljke

A particularly troublesome aspect ofusing relative rather tbatr fixed standards itrjudging the

quality of student work is its failue to hold anyone responsible for students- meeting a Particular

stardard ofperformance. Students caD work as hard or as long or as smatt as tlley choose,

depending on the grade they wish to tec€ive and the level ofcompetitiotr they face from their

clas$nates. Ifa C is good enougtl regardless ofreaso!, effort vdll be expended accordingly and

le3ming will reflest whatever has been negotiated. Responsibility from a shrd€ot's p€rspective is

showing up on time' not missing too rnaoy classes, and doing what needs to be done to receive an

acceptable grade-not achieve a partic'ular level ofaccomplishment with respect to a particular

leaming goal or task

Teachers also are handrcapped by this heritage fiom the perspective ofstandards-based

schooling because they have no formal obligation to help students reach a partic lar standard of

accomplishment. Level ofaccomplishme.t in leaming is a matter for each student to determing

and pursue to the extent to which they are interested and able. Teachers are expected to help

students reach their respective leaming goais, and in the vast majority of casos do so reasolably

welJ, but targeting q leaming gnl and purning it are primarily the resPotttibilily oJ students.

Teachers a.lso must evaluate the quality ofa student's wo* to see whether it is wor6y ofao A or

B or C, in the €t€s oftho teacher, and duly registe. that evaluation in the form ofa ulit or class

, grade. Thcse two fuactions, hetping a student actomplish the level oflearning he or she wishes to

pursue and then evaluating the lwel ofleaming accomplished in terrus ofeither explicit or implicit

cdteda ofquality h€ld by the teacher, coDstitutes the cenkal responsibility that a teacher has for

student learnine in a lorm-leferenced school.
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These cirnceptions ofthe natu.e ofstudent and teacher work in schoo! and perceptions of

who is relionsible to whom for what, do not bode well for implernentiog standards-based teaching

and learning. lfthe conditions outlined in tbe early pages ofthis paper are to be met performance

standards for students can no longer be normative, students can no longet qpt to work for Cs o' Ds

with impudty, and a teacher's work is no longer ov€I whe[ grades are calculated, assigned aad

reported. In a staodards{riven system a student's work is not done until Perfomance standards

have beer reached. and a teacher's work is not done until each studed has reached them!

The Sum of Our 206 Century Legacy for Students and Teach€rs

The intedocking mutually reinforcing set oflegacies descdbed in the previous p€es add uP

to a way ofthinking about t€aching and learning; and a set ofresourc€s (tsdbooks' tests' etc ) for

students and teachers to work with, tbat are totally at odds uith those required for standards-based

teaching and leaming. Students ratety have a clear picture ofthe leaming goals they are to

accomplish (textbook assignments with "surprise" quizzes by teachers aod end-olyear achievement

tests with ..secure" test items are lrot palticularly helpfirl in tbis regard), and when strdents do have

a reasonably clear picture of leaming goals to accomplish these rarely focus on thoughtful

engagement arouod issues aod ideas or the solution ofcomplo< problems ofpersonal or practical

importance. StudeDts also tend to be exposed 10 a pre'established set ofQ.pectations for leaming

by teachers, and often by parents, with e,gectations bigh€r for those who leam quickJy and are well

grounded in the htellectuai skilis needed fot academic l@ming and lower for those without such

traits.

When these two cotlditions ate coupled with an educational system that recognizes and

rewards academic accomplishned relative to the accomplishment of others, struciures time for

leaming that is essentially equal for everyong uses tests to solt or rank students rather tha! help
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them lear4 and lets responsibility for both teaching and leaming be negotiated in teros ofthe

'!rade" a Studert is wiling to recelve nther than leam,iry goals to be accomplished it is a minor

miracle that anger, withdrawal and cynicism are not more ptevaleot within our schools than they

zlre.

The sum of ow legacy for teachers is equally bandicapping &om the perspective of

staadards-based schooling. Most teachers q{rently in our schools have had little Experience or

traioing in establishing leaming standards for students, beyond "setting objectives" for instnrctional

units or lesson plans, aod eveo less experiencc in helpiflg studeots internalize a goal or objective for

leamhg and dwise a plar for its pu$uit- Most oftoday's teach€rs also would find the idea of

"teaching to a standard ofaccomplishment" as foreign, and world not bave the knowledge or skills

ofassessment needed to mooitor the progress ofstuderts tov,nrd a standard ofaccomplishmeNt.

Nor would they be prepared through their training nor exposed through their own experieoce as

leamers to engage with students in substantive debate around issles or ideas, or explore with

students alternative solutions to complex probleEs. Nor would they be hclined tbrough th€ir

training or experience to "coach" students in their performance ofacademic worlq or to adapt and

thetl adapt again their instructional plans to accommodate the intellectual ald emotional needs of

studerfls as they strive to reach a high standard of accomPlishment-

Designing leaming activities that wifl be engaging to students without a cle3r sense ofthe

shon- and long-term leaming goals ro be accomplished, lectruing or making textbook o! homework

, assignments without equal clarity ofpurposq or holding review or disqrssion sessions and theo

assigning grades to reflect work accomplished relative to the performance of others, will not su6ce

in a standards-driven system ofschoolittg- Standards-based teaching requires a very different set of

Dractices:
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r Clari&ing for stridents and parenls what is to be accomplished in school:

o h'elping students understand vr'hat this means in terms oftieir responsibilities and the

responsibilities of their teache(s);

. helping students develop work plans which lead to long-term accgmplishments,

monitoring the progress ofeach student toward tie level ofaccomplishment to be

reached, and providing assistance where needed;

. helping studerts assemble evidence to be lsed in demonslrqting to olhers tttzt the level

of accomplishment expected has in fact be€n reached; and

. certifying to others that level ofaccomplishment exp€ct€d has in fact been reached.

These practices constitute the classroon work ofteachers in stardards-based schools, and teachilg

ofthis natule is what will enhaoce the prcductivity ofschools. Until it occurs not much else is

Iikely to ma-ke much differenc€.

The deep ard abiding legacies ofour educational history will not let such a redesign in

studert and teacher work occur easily, for it involves much more than what ocqr.s between

students and teachers in a classroom. It also involves the restructudng of schools so that time is

organized differently for both teaching and learning and textbooks are treated as lesources for

leaming rather than definers ofwhat is to be leamed. It also involves treating standards of

perficrmarce rather than grades as the coin ofthe realr4 and using tests to r€fine, facilitate and

document leaming rather tllan sort and categodze students. Ald equally if not more irnponant it

,involves reshaping the c/rire of classrooms, whools and communities-

Everyone involved in or touched by schools needs to reafrrm that the business of schools is

Ieaming and that all who engage ir schooling are engaged in that busioess. And as in otlrcr lines of

business, particulady business involving public trust and public funds, it is a business that has to
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attend to,'e.rr1l6 At present school goals are rarely linked to student achievement (Bonstingl,

1992; Schmoker, 1996); schools are rarely orgarized to act upon information about student

achievement for purposgs ofimprovement; and clas$ooms or schools are rarely viewed as

"cosununities ofleamers"-or even "caring" communities (National Commission on feachlng and

America's Future, 1996).

Many agree that such structural ard cultural dimensions ofschooling need to change before

the nature ofteaching and learning in classrooms can change- Perhaps. But a decade ofefort that

has focused on structural and cultural change in sahools has left essentially unchanged what occurs

in classrooms (Cohen 1995; Elmore, 1995). Emerging research (se€, lor examplq Ancess, 1995;

Darling-Hamrnon4 et. al., 1993; Elmore, 1996; Darling-Hanmond, 1996; Hanenbach Otr and

Clark 1996; Jervis, 1996; Marshal, 1996; Meier, 1995; Munrane and l-evy, 1996) suggests a

reverse viev: change the dyamic oJ teaching and leaming in the class/oom, ard chqnge in the

struclure, orgqnization, and c ltwe of schools will Jollow! The remaining sections ofthe paper are

devoted to the specifics ofhow teacbing and learning will need to change for this to occur.

PART IIL The R€desigq of StudeDt Work in Statrdards-Based Schools

The broad outlines for the redesign ofstud€nt work in standards-bas€d schools, and its

rationale, have been sketched ifl the previous pag€s. In this section these outlines are elaborated.

The purpose of doing so is to Fovide elough detail for an informed discussion ofthe proposed

redesign to occur among those who wish to fully understand its implications for teaching and

leaming, with sugg€stions made as to what should be refined, modified or discarded.

The conditions ofstandards-based leaming sketched in the pages which follow should be

approached as "work-h-progress". Ideas are not fully developed, conc€ptE trot fully defined, and
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